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LIBERAL M1TS LANGUAGE BEQ U RENIENT:

T.nowc AND 'PRACTICE

C)
Dot-to-11w Wm rz

Ltd
Periodically, the value of the liberal iitti language requirement is goes-

and sometitnes reduced or abolished, followed by serious conse-
quences. This seems to be as inevitable :Is the seasons.

Foreign language study in America has always been a sometime affair
(now emphasized, now nerficotcd), in spite of the Army Service Training
ProE-,ram of World War II and the new methods which Dew out of it. Paul
A. Miller, Assistant Secretary for Educal:on of the Depattment of Health,
Education, and Welime, has said that foreign language study is often no
more !Jens a c4,-aaal nol to convention and tlr.t langtage at the graduate
level is for most a shallow charade. Mr. Miller is persuad,:el, howevir, that
competence in one or more of the major world languages ether than one's
own is the ices' prerequisite in the curricu'um, and cur present curriculum
must be carefully articulated and planned its anticipation cf the coming
icvoluticn its international education.'

This (eminent alon,-, expressing the cone( pi that the eduoation of mod-
ern torn will he ineorn!-,lete unless it includes tiv integrated experience of a
foreign culture, plus the fart that in many ii,,tit,rtions of the :ration the re-
quircror nt of foreign language for tin nnehr(7aduate degree is being re-
duced or abolished, are (sloughs to tee:tivatc is to reasses; the part that Ian-
Ima:.1-es ply in the 111),A,A atts caulk uhal. We should he rceyamin;ng our

our OUUISC CI.Crir/V, and o tr rn.hodc, and in;Cen,4 known our
belief in those values. Naturally, the fen.'ign langsage requirement is
removed from an institution's eurriculim, enrollment figures in foreign
lingua:ze-; towel io i.lt:n;e domtv,ard. and !cachets 'ray be urged to
move Oce.o.11ore, if not O'It of the pi {::1), hen the natio;) Inv be "ght

5shoe ruogenv autos haying dircarLl,d :ayncilling of
value.
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In Thi.ory

Lit us answer th,Anitical qui')tio;». fr,t. In o..nry, ssL.tt arc the rea-
sons for having such a requirement?
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Language is primarily' a humanistic study, a necessary antidote to mech-

ani-eation. True, the science of linicisties has made, a place for itself, but
if we are to hare international nnduat,urdina. the huirraiiiStIC StIldy of lan-

guages is the meeting place for,seisirate minds and cultures. This is one hope
for contributing more to peace. raid undurstandin g. if our leaders knew
more about the Asian mind, we p rhaps would not be in our present di-
lemma. We must militate against the snobbish idea that anything worth
saying is worth saying in one irolguage only. This is pure arrogance. We
must provide the.. student wide nccioaint,Ince with Ca least oneculitne other
than his own, so that be may learn more about In from other cul-
tures, and that his is not nccessil the superior one in all respects. We
must neuur forget th.it idea dear to C 2 01'1) al fOil aiiEICCIS of the fIcnnis,,once as
described in Des Ctininbates of lsluntaigrm: so-called "savages" are some-
times more advanced titan ourselves. Tolerance comes often with tincluy-
standing another culture. Tho eighteenth centmy Diderot in
particular,' echoed the thought of ,Toritai-t-,e two centuries later.

The Latin linvuag,e, in tile Middle Acs, united people from all Parts
of Europe. Professors and students cool(' move from one university to an-
other and students stir dimes cVen followed the moat illostrieu; professors
from one country to the next. Today, not one but many languages are
necessary, ideally, to follow modern nuiversd thought. Onc simply cannot
know enough languages to kee p up ('N'Cll a superficial acquaintance with
the explosion in knowledge,

In the case of French, for catnplcs, we know that we have drawn heavily

on the cultural heritage of France in the United Status. Though Fiend)
has (Relined in its importancc as a diplomatic langtr.-T,c, it is still a major
one. It is well known that French sets used for three centuries as the
language of Europe's cultivated clite and is now a language of the messes,
Of ttli111011S of per:cons who are tic:ng culled to 143y ;Ai imporIartt part in in-
ternational life, In modern time s, both English and French have been use-
ful as political instruments since 10)8, when the Trc.ity of Versailles was
drawn up in both langpagcs. 'The Second World War struck the real blow
to the prestige of French. In 19IG the Crucial Assembly of the United
Nations in New York adopted French as a worIing language by a margin
of only one vote. During more recent sessions, representatives of tw cnty-
four member nations used nothing but from the rostrum, regardless
of whether it was tile:r language or not. A done others generally
used French or did so relatively often, while a few others used it from
time to time. Thus, an average of ti i sent of the 103 pliens, mete than a
third of the member patious, munially still used Fiend) 11;62 at the
Lluiited Nations. ErLii Itc.rt Cuitain, world powers rcali/cd the
importance of French in their relatiutis with Africa. 1 he stress laid upon

I hr Iris SUalcnictit Oil I t,./c.gtA
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the teaching of French in the sehcol systems of many countries reflect this
concern and the pride the French take in disseminating their language and
their culture.'

The second reason for studying languages and one with more practical
application is the learning of skills in a foreign language, which will not only
throw new light on one's own native tongue. but will also he useful in many
other ways. Practical application of language is lacing able to speak, under-
stand, read, and write in order to travel, study abroad, become teachers of
language or read in the foreign language only for pleasure or in one's field.

What goals should a foreign language program have, theoretically?
The goals of a foreign language program should be very much the same

as they now are, but with better and increased implementation, and perhaps
more eperimentation. A recent Itarvard report' recommends these methods
for more effective teaching:

1) Long exposurestart study at an early age.
2) Take many literature courses at the college level (or even before,

once the Foreign Language in the Elementary Schools programs and Ad-
vanced Placement programs, or "Advanced De:placement" programsas
they have been nicknamedget under way).

3) Study with teachers who make use of the foreign language by con-
ducting class in the language and requiring the students to use the lang-
uage.

4) Travel and study abroad.
5) Employment in job situations.
What types of courses should we stress, if goals that justify a language

requirement arc to be met? In accordance with the above repent, literature
courses, in particular should be incindcd. But once enough of the foreign
language is mastered; all types of courses shonld be given in the foreign
language, because language is the instnunent of all learning. Cite courses
in French, for munple, in related firlds, such as Iiistory and civilization,
English literature. (tests in the ea iginal, discussion and lectures in French),
drama, political science, philosophy', semantics, geography, anthiopo/ogy, art,
music, and hurnanitits. In our prt of the colintiy, especially, the intima
tional revolution is already taking place bcoituse of the prOMinevev of Span-
ish as a second language. We should offer courses such as those suggested
by Reports on Bilingual Education Research and 'Fe :Thing made a.t the
Annual Conference of the Southwest Council of Foreign Languaw, Teach-
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crs.' The gist of these reports is that Spanish-speaking students learn sub-
jects such as social scinces, history, and mathematics Letter if they are
taught in Spanish. It may be it litthc idealistic to imagine we can do all
this when We arc still liyilly; to get students to do basic 111 of the
language, but we roust look ahead.

In Practice

br practice, what are the goals accomplishments of current pro-
grams, and do current linguistic methods produce results that justify a lan-
guage requirement?

Current goals scent justifiable in light of the order of concentration of
skills recommended by the profesion. In light of current lingnistie me-
thods and experimentation with new subject inat ter in the foreign language,
we have made only a small beginning.

Coal No. 1long and wide exposureis inuned;ately challenged and
endangered, because, except in language "factories" (not used in the de-
rogatory sense), such as the Ntont( Fey Language School ia California, or
thin Thunde rbird Graduate Sc hool of into mat ional lanagernent in Glendale,
Arizona, laognage teachers and sterInts arc allowed to spend only limited
time in the clo,sroom or laboratory and lean] only the rudinuints. 1 here are
other subjects besides langnages in the student's curriellh1111, lint 111 our 1141-
ICSSI011 we are expected to eNhibit the Lind of genius that teaches an entire
language in two years while meeting cur students four or five hours a weal:
at the most. Administrators often seem convinced, on the other hand. that
some "crash" program exists, s,liereas a lifetime is hardly long enough for
learning one's own native language propi.rly.

Coal No. 2 taking nia;ly literature courses at tin' college levelis not al-
ways possible, particularly if the student rover nacluS college or advanced
work in high school or before. Besides, some even in the profession do not
agree with this goal. Others do: "On the advanced level it is possible for
the stud( at to .5iTi03C11 the rich off( ring: of Fri mil literatme with pleasure
and profit and at the same time strengthen his control of the language, its
xocabulary, structures, and cultural traditions.' The usefulness of the study
of litua tore in the original text is hardly to be questioned: "In general, the
teaching of foreign litet attires in their original Lingua:7.x is somewhat more
creditable than is the teaching of tie: English and 1r ncriean literatures, while
the use of translations in literature coms(s leads to such abuse that it ought
perhaps to be abandoned completely until such time as the general level

ri;(i,otts on Er.linz,,1 1Cdnc.,Con tics, 4,71 IF. (IL.n.Z. Cht
Novo/11,er 10-11. to1,7, Paso, Co;frout S nitioAcq Couirtil of 1

tip, /,`1.1)<111r.t. Tr.1(11, r S.

Trd,icrdurn Grii,/,-1.,r F101 7, I hn(ni. I Th:11 1. !* Si, In d dr. Mr-c
Allonit.; Hi ,.1) s.li 1, 1l 11:s. ',I. t SIP-A. Mrs.

00,11,41. I'ds to, NI si%.11, lli h Sc1,,tl
(June 1967), p. 1.
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of sophistication in mucus lirguistic is such that translations can safely
he included among k xts to be normally studied as literature."

For literature is cast in language. Professor Edgerton, Chairman, De-
partment of Spanish at 13ucknell University, points out that as things now
stand, in our world of unsettled values, literature "runs a very serious risk
of being abandoned as a useless and, in any case, arcane frill, the cost of
which is no longer jatsniable.... Teachers of literature ought to be the best
educated of all academicians, and their taskteaching students how to read
--ought to be the moat s alembic and the most challenging of all. As is, we
all too often confuse our own poor reflections on literature with the content
of the works themselves, thus serving no one well" (p. 130).

Coal No. 3study with teachers who know and use the languageis
also often short - Changed, if the unqualified are allowed to teachand they
areby those who are not strict enough in their early evaluations of stu-
dents' language talents and performance, or by state departments of public
instruction or school administrations which, in desperation, hire teachers
whose qualifications are insufficient.

Goal No. 4travel and study abroadis often economically not feasible
for all. True, many exchange mograans for teachers and more and more
student programs abroad are available, but they require money, and some
programs leave much to be desired. There is no substitute for this kind of
experience, but let its not discount the fact that it is possible to learn a for-
eign language and learn it well in this country where so many native speak-
ers end well- qualified Americans :Ire practicing the profession.

Goal \o..5 employment in job situationsis a fine goal after the stu-
dent has proved rank', but where can he find on-the-job training in
languages sufficient to help hilts when he needs help, except its practice teach-
ing? This area of on-thc-job "employment" has possibilities in the class-
room itself with more experimentation in the tutorial system. The older stu-
dents teach the )otingcr ones, the brighter ones teach the slower ones, etc.
Creative teachers conduct many ordinary classes like seminars, in which
students leads en their own and from each other -

Unrderlying our intone in meeting all of these goals is poor motivation
on the part of the disinterested sturch Present emphasis on education
drives him to school, but without a seal desire to kern and the only desire
is to obtain the ncce:sary grades to acquire the' neeesssry paper that says he
has graduated (tom an accredited coilge or minis vity. Perhaps instead
of abolishing or reducing the language requirement, we should considcr
sonic natiensvide sera ring process for language stodants, so that only the
apt and motivated, those with elcarcut vcthal aptitude, are allowed to eon.
Untie in the profession; but sue should not reject all students wholesale.
------___

rMilli F. 1-:dr,crtoi. Jr., "A Lingliislic of Litcratuie," Fercign Lori,;rogc
Annals, NA. 1 / W. 2 (1)(Al r IV)] L 129.
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For their own gi) d, till stud( its !..1,r,uld he given an adequate chance to learn

a foreign language. Good teaching sometimes motivates the student, and
the prcfssion has the motivating power for the teachable.

But in present pract ice, besides trying to teach the nnteachable, we must
also cope with "fad" methodology. We try to do too much too soon. Cur-

rent linguistic methods arc fine for beginning skills, i.e., listening :tad speak-
ing. If the student wishes to :p:';4: and cornpulfend the language only
and just a few phrases at thatpedlar; we are doing; the job. Current me-
thods have not proved so brilliant for advanced skills, reading and
Time patter of patterns has often created bad habits Where advanced con-
versation, literature, and composition are concerned. for it has not allowed
for natural development and flexibility of exprevion. Pattern language is
even worse. It is anti humanistic, It is insulting to bright students cap-
able of grasping all the subtleties of the language to be limited to pattern
talk or travel language when they :ould be grappling with ideas. Pattern

language does not rice to the occasion.
Why don't we face the fact that failure to offer solid reading and train-

ing in grammar are general weaknesses in thr profession, both in our high
school and college programs, because we fail to insist that students master
the meaning-carrying elements of holguage: a) intonation, rhythm, pronun-
ciation, b) situational context, c) idioinatic expressions, and d) stnicturc
(g...aminar)? We must constantly reevaluate our aims and our incthcx!s.9
Those of us now teaching in universities and colleges arc expected to hull
out literate products. Arc We doing so?

Research and experimentation arc also needed in the area of flexible
scheduling. All students do not lea rat at the Same rate. Instruction could
be more individualized to suit the learning situation desired, permitting
variation in length and size of class, according to mod.

I am in full accord with Professor Ilenti Servin, wig) stsohc to the
American Association of Teachers of French in 14A37:" "Whereas lintruistc
look for the mechanical aspect or the coadition( d tcflea, we look for spon-
taneous expression of thought within the limits of the acquired matcri d. By
doing this the student is able to acquire a !mans of developing his thouu!it
in French, acquisition of which has ken stresscTim.gT,times by soda
known authors as D seartes, Bergson. and Sartre who insiot that liavo37,c
learning must go beyond the purely mechanical sine the aims of langUage
study arc communication or expression of thought. Whereas linguists stress
the fact that man spoke long before he slatted as tiling. it is also tong that
past the childhood level it becomes increasingly dill-knit to disassociate------

ssct Ma\ S. ki,ch. "11,t,tt Ntith t, rtc"
t yd. ate. I (1,. l'oct 190 7). SS1
'See IT il-at It. Nbr,11. Flw It 1.0,1, Nli, 3

r
ads ri h ,! SA, in \\ LIT J, 11 Gok 1,9(1, (.4 the

Vuitusity of Ariiont au.l 1ohli,LN1 ii 1.07011, 1965, p. I.
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speaking from Nvriting. This is still more so at the university level. There-
fore the spoken language is introduced and mastered first, and then ire-
mediately reinforced by the written language. At about the fourth week
the students begin to write compositions These are preceded by oral com-
positions, done in class, which can then be applied as guidelines for their
written counterparts. his pinciple of Multiple Approach allows for valu-
able simultaneous oral and written work. Always the aim remains the
same: an attempt at personal creativity within the limits of the Glasswork.
If then the student is able to express himself in an original manner, freely
and correctly, both orally and in writing, the result is tangible and the
purpose of the course has been fulfilled."

Professor Coctinck continues: 'The method of teaching which Mr.
Servin tried to explain to the audience ... is not quite as new as sonic people
might fear, since it was introduced a half a century after the Cleveland
Schools where Etude II. de Sault, one of the great teachers of our time, and
then fore least mentioned by 'educators', originated it.""

In conclusion, lest we he unfair to the "educators" (i.e., those who
sp.-cialize in the theory of education and the professional core), far we pos-
sibly have something to learn from them, let us listen to what they consider
a good teacher to be The following remarks pertain more to high school
and elementary teachers than to college and university teachers, but it is
often prospective te.tcers we arc trainin.; in the universities: "high quality
in a teacher is difficult to do fine acterrately ... It involves good relationships
with students and good strident achievement. However, the more specific
we become, the more difficult it is to be precise for all teachers. Their in-
dividual personalities and abilities allow' some to do well where others fail

. The poorest teacher is likely to find public snpporters. This indicates
some special factors at work, more than just quantititis of training and cx-
re tit nee schich dominate the typical salary schedule .klthough it has been
said that a good teacher can be determined by waiting ten ur twenty years
to see what the smelt irk do, this would show only the combined results of
all tezehers and other influences. it 55 Mild not include the quality of any
one individual instructor Some critics of teacher training feel education
courses should be deteniphasi7ed and academic tr.linfw; increased Nlost
teiichitatt failures in practice are due to inability to teach, net to lack of
subject matter know letl,,te. [And this is where we may have soae,:thing to
larn.] Teaching exptA knee can be valiiable if it does net become an an-
nual repetition of the same thing. It must slimy guys th and impiovernent.
Many students have expressed prefer, nee for teachers vith less es:xi-it-nee
if it meinis a choice lit twecn repetition and a dyn,inie interested twin-
alit. Pupils sense a teacher's lisle feelings very epnelsly and respond best
to a friendly, interested, intelligent, skillful teacher who is in control of the

, p. 10.
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class. ":? Among the ten desirable trail', of a lt'chfr listed 1.)).' a large Iowa
teacher training instiliition for recomintoelations of its graduate's, both now
and cNretie.nced, la.owkdge of subject matter. ranked eighth. If accirrately
evaluated, a good tcaelter would rats high in most of the following areas
and the quality of his teaching would shov, it effectiveness in
work, effectiveness in instructional nen\ itiCS ;11d ChiSSIca.mt manageim nt,
neat and orderly knowledge and inc v of siihjr.ct matter, proper
use of English, assumption of prayer 1('S1,07(Siliilily in the classroom, willing-
ECSS to help in school activities outside. the classroom, relations \Oh co-

r(lations with people iil the OOTIMIIMity, pliiicipali011 ill cominv-
nity activities, and piofessional spirit and graWth. A. loading Iowa school
district uses the above criteria to evaluate quality teaching performance on
which to 1)05C merit

There is mitch more to the teaching profession, then, than knowing the
subject well, but in torei:,7;ri language teaching, knowledge of subjeq mater
should tale priority, regardless of what teacher trilining institutions may
reel)mun.rid. Even knowing their skill, foreign language to ehets work
Luck: than most teachers in the ordinary curriculum, be-eause their subjcet
matter requires much energy of presentation; much patience and repetition,
esp.,:eially in the early stages. In fact, Lingnage teachers work so had at
their jobs that they sometimes forget their public., nut only pedagogically
Sly\l'king, lint ill what they publish. The vet). title of a paper road at a
recent conference of the JINIMLA, 'Why Bead PNII,A?" is (-s-idence of our
lack of cornotonicatiott with our public. Should our aeouniplishint nts to date
and future potential now be ignored and bear no further frilit by abolishirig
or rr clueing the language requitement for the undergraduate degree?
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